RURAL VERSUS URBAN AREAS

MYTH 7 (semi-myth): “Most poverty is in rural areas”

This is not a myth globally since most poverty is still in rural areas. For most African and many Asian nations, most poverty is in rural areas. But it is no longer so in Latin America (or Europe and North America). Nor does the fact that there is more poverty in rural areas mean that urban poverty should be ignored – and an increasing proportion of those who suffer absolute poverty worldwide live in urban areas.

During the late 1960s and early 1970s, there was a recognition among international agencies that most of their projects were bringing little or no benefit to poor rural dwellers. At this time, three quarters of the population of low and middle income nations were in rural areas. Quite rightly, new priorities were set which gave agriculture and rural livelihoods more importance. However, this also resulted in an ‘anti-urban' sentiment which meant that urban poverty was ignored or was assumed to be insignificant. In addition, the key role that well-governed urban centres had in supporting more prosperous economies (see above) was ignored. This continues to the present, even though the urban population in Africa, Asia and Latin America has grown by 200 percent since 1970 while the rural population has grown by only 44 percent.

The scale of the urban population within low and middle income nations is often forgotten. For instance, Africa is still assumed to be overwhelmingly rural but two in five Africans now live in urban areas. Africa now has a larger urban population than North America. It has twice as many children living in urban areas as North America and a large proportion of these children live in very poor conditions in homes lacking provision for water, sanitation and drainage with families who lack the means to provide them with sufficient food. Two fifths of Asia’s population is urban and a large proportion suffers severe deprivation. In no way does this imply the need for a lower priority to poverty reduction in rural areas. But it does imply a need for more consideration of how urban poverty can be tackled and – as importantly – how the quality of governments in urban areas can be improved to ensure that increased levels of urbanization are not associated with increased levels of urban poverty. In addition, as discussed in the next section, successful agricultural development and urban development often go together.

Urban populations are widely considered by development specialists to be better off than rural populations – healthier, better housed, better educated and with access to a wider range of services and opportunities. Aggregate statistics comparing ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ populations support this. Indeed, rural-urban differences in incomes or in access to secondary schools help to explain the long-term trend towards more urban societies, as rural dwellers move to urban areas in response to better opportunities or chances of survival. But aggregate statistics can be misleading. The fact that most middle and upper income groups live in urban areas helps ensure that average urban incomes are higher than average rural incomes and that the proportion of people with services is higher in urban areas; it does not mean that the poorest 30-50 percent of the urban population are more likely to avoid malnutrition or get access to basic services than the poorer rural population. Urban dwellers living within 50 metres of a hospital or 100 metres of a water pipe often have as little chance of using these as rural dwellers who are 20 kilometres from hospitals or water mains; proximity does not mean access.
Certainly in India there is more poverty in rural areas than in urban areas. But forty percent of India’s urban population of nearly 300 million people are classified as poor. More than half of poor urban children are underweight and/or stunted; a high proportion are severely undernourished – 23 percent in weight-for-age and 30 percent in height-for-age. More than 80 percent of poor children in urban areas have anaemia. Half of the urban poor have no access to tap water and a high proportion have no toilets they can use so have to defecate in the open.45

Statistics on infant or child mortality rates are often used to show an ‘urban advantage’. But care is needed in interpreting these because of large differentials between different urban areas and different districts within urban centres. Those living in tenements or squatter settlements in the largest cities may have infant or child mortality rates as high as those suffered by poor rural dwellers. Infant or child mortality rates can vary by a factor of 20 or more between different parts of a city. And in many nations, infant or child mortality rates in urban areas remain very high. For instance, many low-income countries still have urban child mortality rates of between 100 and 200 per 1000 live births – including Chad (190 in 1996), Malawi (194 in 1992), Mali (172 in 1995), Mozambique (169 in 1997), Zambia (174 in 1996) and Haiti (135 in 1994). In some nations where data from surveys were available for different years, child mortality rates in urban areas were found to have increased – for instance in Madagascar when comparing 1992 to 1997, for Mali when comparing 1987 and 1995, for Zambia when comparing 1992 and 1996 and for Zimbabwe when comparing 1988 and 1992. Many middle-income nations still have urban child mortality rates of 50 to 100.46

Why levels of service provision in urban areas are over-stated.47 Urban populations are often said to enjoy large advantages over rural populations in access to water and sanitation. Yet it is common for half or more of a city’s population to be unserved by water taps in their home or yard and for more than three quarters to have inadequate provision for sanitation. Less than 10 percent of the population in most African cities have provision for sanitation that is safe and convenient. Many cities and most smaller urban centres have no sewers or any other means of public provision for sanitation. Probably as many as one hundred million urban dwellers in low and middle income nations have no toilet facilities they can use (or afford) and have to defecate on open land or into scrap paper or plastic bags.48

Why, then, do official statistics suggest that provision for water and sanitation is so much better in urban areas than in rural areas.49 One returns to issues of definition. Assessments as to who in the world has ‘improved’ provision for water and sanitation use the same definition for urban and rural areas. But having a water tap within 100 metres is not the same in a rural settlement with 100 persons per tap and a squatter settlement with 5,000 people per tap. Having access to a pit latrine is not the same in a rural setting where it is used by one family and can be sited to avoid contaminating water sources, and urban settings where 50 households share it and where there is so much faecal matter that it is very difficult to protect water sources from contamination.

45 UNICEF (2001), The Young Child from Urban Poor Communities in India, UNICEF India Country Office.
46 These figures are drawn from an analysis by Mark Montgomery (Population Council) of 86 Demographic and Health Surveys held in 53 different nations between 1986 and 1998.
Many urban communities have so little space per person that there is no room to fit toilets into each person’s home.

At present, the fact that most of the urban population of Africa, Asia and Latin America have access to ‘improved’ water and sanitation is only true because the standards for ‘improved’ provision are set so low. If ‘adequate’ water supply meant a water tap within or next to each home with a safe and regular supply, most of the urban population of Africa and Asia and a large part of the urban population in Latin America would not meet the standard. If the standard for sanitation was “easy access to a good quality toilet and handwashing facilities with provision for the safe disposal of excreta”, most of the urban population of Africa and Asia would lack it.

**Why levels of urban poverty are under-estimated:** The ways in which governments and international agencies define poverty obviously influences how many ‘poor people’ there are and how poor they are. Most governments and international agencies use definitions of poverty that are unrealistic or inappropriate for urban populations for two reasons:

1. They use income-based poverty lines which set the poverty line too low in relation to the cost of living in urban areas, especially in regard to the cost of non-food essentials such as the cost of transport to and from work, housing, access to water and sanitation, fuel, health care and keeping children in school.

2. Most official poverty definitions give little or no attention to non-income aspects of poverty such as very poor quality, insecure housing, lack of access to water, sanitation, health care and schools, absence of the rule of law and undemocratic, unrepresentative political systems which allow poorer groups no voice or influence. It is ironic that governments and international agencies talk about the proportion of urban dwellers ‘living in poverty’ but no account is taken of living conditions when defining and measuring poverty.

Most nations have a single income-based poverty line that is used in rural and urban areas. This implies that the income needed to avoid poverty is the same everywhere (whether in large cities, smaller urban centres or rural areas). But the cost of living (or of many basic needs or the cost of avoiding poverty) is much higher in large cities. Income-based poverty lines are usually tied to the cost of a minimum food basket with 15 to 30 percent added for ‘non-food’ essentials. This implies that the cost of non-food essentials is not very high. But many empirical studies have shown the high costs paid by particular urban groups (or those living in particular settlements) for:

- **Public transport** (for getting to and from work and essential services). Expenditures are often particularly high for poorer groups living on the periphery of the city (they live there because its the only place they can find land sites on which they can build housing). Or they appear low because poorer groups walk very large distances to and from work because public transport is too expensive.® Many low-income households keep expenditures on transport low by living in central locations – but to do so, they put up with very poor conditions. In Bombay/Mumbai, one of the key reasons why so many people live in very small shacks constructed on pavements is that this allows them to walk to the places

---

where they can earn their income. Most cities have overcrowded central districts (with tenements or cheap boarding houses) because of the large numbers that cannot afford the transport costs of living in less central but less overcrowded districts.\textsuperscript{51}

- **Schools** (school fees and associated costs, including getting to and from school). Even where entry to schools is free, other costs such as uniforms, school meals or exam fees make it expensive for poor urban households to keep their children at school.\textsuperscript{52} Low-income groups may also bear the cost of sending their children to ‘private’ schools because they cannot get places in government schools. In Orangi, Karachi’s largest informal settlement (with close to a million inhabitants), a high proportion of the population sent their children to private schools because there were so few government schools.\textsuperscript{53}

- **Housing** (for rent or, if living in a self-built house, because of the cost of the land site for the house and the cost of building materials). Many tenant-households spend more than a quarter of their income on rent.\textsuperscript{54} Households who rent rooms or who live in illegal settlements often pay particularly high prices for water and other services.\textsuperscript{55}

- **For access to water - and in some instances to sanitation and garbage collection.** For many urban households who have no piped water supplies, payments to water vendors often represent 10 percent and sometimes 20 percent or more of household income.\textsuperscript{56} Many urban households also have to pay for garbage collection and for access to latrines. The cost of each family member using a public latrine just once a day can represent a 5-10 percent of total household income.\textsuperscript{57}

The Ten and a Half Myths that may Distort the urban Policies of Governments and International Agencies

- **Perhaps for food if food is more expensive** (especially for urban households who have no possibility of growing any food and/or raising livestock).58

- **On health-care**, especially if no public or NGO provision is available and private services have to be purchased. For instance, a study in a 'slum' area in Khulna, Bangladesh, highlighted the very large economic burden caused by poor health associated with poor quality housing – and how the economic cost in terms of income lost from days off work and from medical expenses was greater than the cost of improving the infrastructure to eliminate the health problems.59 Various studies in cities have shown the high proportion of total household income spent on health care.60 The expenditures on health care by low income groups is often not an indicator of the income they need for health care as they cannot afford to pay for the treatment they need or to purchase the most appropriate medicines.

- **For energy** (including fuel for cooking and heating water and, where needed, space heating and electricity).61

- **For child-care** (where all adult members have to work and child-care is needed but there are no low-cost or no-cost solutions - although often this difficulty is solved through reciprocity at community level. It is also a difficulty often solved through leaving young children unattended at home (even locked into homes) or leaving siblings in charge of the very young, with all the attendant risk this brings.

Many low-income urban households have other costs that go unrecognised by those who define income-based poverty lines, including payments to community-based organizations, and the payment of fines (for instance for illegal street vending). The cost of funerals can be particularly onerous in areas where there is high child mortality or high adult mortality (for instance where the incidence of AIDS is particularly high). Various studies have shown how many of the urban poor spend a significant proportion of their income on debt repayments.62


If poverty lines were based on the real cost of avoiding poverty in each urban area, the proportion of urban dwellers with below poverty-line incomes would increase dramatically. Yet even with inappropriate poverty lines, it is common for between a third and half of a nation’s urban population to have incomes below the official poverty line; and in many cases more than half.63

The many studies showing the high costs paid by low income dwellers for non-food essentials in particular cities suggest that the World Bank’s international poverty line of US$1 per person per day is completely inappropriate. This poverty line implies that the income needed to avoid poverty is not only the same in all locations within a country but also the same across countries (when adjusted for purchasing power parity). Its use results in under-estimates of the scale of urban poverty since the income needed to avoid poverty is much higher than US$1 a day in most large and/or relatively prosperous cities. In some cities, US$1 a day would not cover the cost of a households' income-earners going to and from work. Or of the rent they have to pay for their shack or room in a tenement. For some low income communities, it would hardly cover the cost of water. And if the US$ 1 per day poverty line is valid in nations stretching from the poorest Asian and African nations to middle income nations such as Mexico and Brazil, then it should also be valid for high income nations. But how far would US$1 per person per day go in New York or London in paying for accommodation, food, health care, etc.

Most international agencies are still reluctant to recognize that many aspects of urban poverty are different from those of rural poverty; the same criteria cannot be used to define and measure them – see Box 2. The World Bank’s 2001 World Development Report on “Attacking Poverty” refused to recognize this, despite the fact that the Bank has a larger and longer experience in urban development than most agencies and many staff knowledgeable on urban issues. None of the ‘urban’ characteristics in Box 2 are exclusively urban - for instance many poor rural dwellers are at risk of eviction and face serious occupational health and safety risks (from farm equipment and agricultural chemicals). Many urban areas do not have all the characteristics noted in the box. As discussed below, many households draw income from both rural and urban livelihoods. But Box 2 is a reminder that urban contexts are generally different from rural contexts and need different approaches if ‘development’ is to strengthen the economies of lower income nations and improve conditions for their lower income groups.

profile of poverty", in Combating Poverty: the Korean Experience, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), Seoul.

Box 2: Characteristics of urban areas which generally distinguish them from rural areas in low and middle-income nations

**Greater health risks** in urban areas if provision for infrastructure, services and waste management is absent – because of higher concentrations of people, enterprises, vehicles, and their wastes BUT **greater capacity for management of health problems and reduced health risks** when there is competent local government – because of economies of scale/proximity in provision of basic infrastructure and services, and higher capacity to pay by households and enterprises.

A different range of **occupational health and safety risks** – e.g. exposure to industrial chemicals and wastes, dust, dangerous machinery, excessive heat. Particular groups facing high risks e.g. waste-pickers.

**Greater vulnerability to ‘natural’ disasters** for many urban dwellers because the only land to which they can get access for housing is at high risk from floods, landslides, earthquakes....

**Greater reliance on cash income** for food, fuel, water, housing (or land on which it can be built), access to sanitation, building materials, transport and waste disposal – especially in the larger or more economically successful cities. Less reliance on access to natural resources for subsistence/livelihoods.

**Greater vulnerability to price rises or falls in income** (as more necessities have to be paid for); less possibility of subsistence production or foraging to compensate.

**Greater reliance on housing as an economic resource**; in terms of location (poor groups often live on dangerous sites because it provides better or cheaper access to income-earning opportunities); as an asset (for owners, even if ownership is uncertain); as an income earner (renting rooms, space for household enterprise).

**Greater reliance on illegal solutions**: a higher proportion of households live on illegally occupied land, or illegal subdivisions, tapping piped water and electricity networks illegally. There is also a greater risk of eviction from one’s home. The scale of forced evictions and the extent to which forced eviction is common for low-income urban dwellers is often not appreciated. A review of 40 eviction cases between 1980 and 1993 found that eight involved more than 100,000 persons; the largest was the 720,000 people evicted in Seoul, South Korea in preparation for the Olympic Games. This was not a one time event; from 1960 and 1990, 5 million people were evicted from their homes in Seoul, many several times, often from sites provided after previous evictions.

**More diverse, and more transient populations** in many cities or particular city districts, which can weaken the basis for co-operative action, especially in areas with cheap rental accommodation BUT **greater scope for joint action**, community mobilization and negotiation with government for infrastructure and services, especially within democratic structures.

**Different forms of gender discrimination** and of children’s roles in household economies. There may be less bias against girls’ entry to schools and single women/widows working.

**Greater potential impact of ‘good’ local government** because of economies of scale/proximity in provision of infrastructure and basic services, and higher capacity to pay BUT **greater potential impact of ‘bad’ government** on access to employment, land and basic services through rules, regulations and institutional structures, with large potentials to impoverish if misapplied e.g. large scale evictions, harassment of hawkers and squatters, corruption, contravention of people’s civil and political rights.
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